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MERRY CHRISTMAS
from all at Fusion Catamarans

May the New Year bring you all the
Joy and Happiness possible.

So much for the doom and gloom
that was predicted for 2010, it has
now proven to be the best year on
record for purchasing a Fusion Catamaran, no matter whether it was a Kit
or a finished vessel.
Orders are now out to June 2011,
which is another healthy sign of the
times, and as I check the conversion
rates, I notice the Kit price is at an
unbelievably low $125,000 (thatʼs
$20,000 less than in 2004).

The year has been great in many
other areas also, such as the number
of new launches and also the number of new Agents that have come
onboard in Asia and the Pacific.

Put yourself in the picture
now, why wait
Inside we will show you the Fusion
we have nominated as Top Boat
2010.

Last Touches

Down in a country town in Central
Victoria, a Fusion Power Cat has
quietly been assembled. We know
the quietness will be broken once
the boat is launched as this Fusion
Power cat is running the largest of
the Yanmar BY series motors, the
twin 280s and will push heaps of
water via the German made Fan
Props.
This particular Cat also has an
extended bridgedeck, which again
shows the versatility of this design.
In the future keep an eye open for
a sports version of the Fusion
Power Cat.

TOP BOAT 2010

SONRA

It takes real artists to create a genuine
“work of art” and in this case the artists
were none other than Kate and Lloyd
Powell of the Cat Factory in WA.
Kate and Lloyd have been the WA
Agents of Fusion Catamarans since
2006 and have managed to continually
surprise us with their craftsmanship and
intelligent ideas.

We will let the images on the following page
speak for them selves.

Visitors to the Mandurah Boat Show
each year, have been privileged to see
the examples of their fine work.
Congratulations Kate and Lloyd, well
done.

SONRA

I always wondered why some people place their Radar
on a seperate pole and not on the Mast?
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Each month we endeavour to highlight new
product from suppliers or we revisit items
which we believe warrant a second showing
for new subscribers.
No 1 is an in deck padeye from Wychard
2, I think is worth considering on those extended cockpit roofs. 3 BLA have a new Catalogue out now. 4-10 are from Fabtex Ind.
and 11 is the latest Kit Boat Book available.
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MESSAGE FROM MASTERVOLT Hello Everyone,

Please find below links to the new 2011 Mastervolt Powerbook catalogues.

This year Mastervolt have split the catalogue in two, 1 x products catalogue & 1 x systems catalogue.
The catalogues are viewable online or available as a PDF
download.
http://www.mastervolt.com/powerbooks/systems/
http://www.mastervolt.com/powerbooks/products/

Regards, Andrew Wilson Business Development Manager
Power Protection Solutions P/L Mastervolt Australia

"MARINELIGHTS.eu"
<info@marinelights.eu>

If you would like to see a Fusion assembly then search YouTube “Fusion 40 Assembly”
For anyone that loves to play with new technology, have a look at this. More stuff for
the iPad, but now its seriously professional. My son is currently running from Newport
RI, past Bermuda to St. Maarten in the Carribean, he has paper charts, but is using
this linked to his sat phone for data and has all the weather and routing information on
his iPad. He said it works like a dream. CHECK IT OUT
http://web.me.com/tamacn3/TME/iNavX_Review.html
http://web.me.com/tamacn3/TME/Movie_2.html
http://web.me.com/tamacn3/TME/Movie.html

Thank you for your
company during 2010
and we look forward to
furthering our
.
relationships in 2011

Have a very Merry
Christmas and a Safe
and Happy New Year

